WHAT IS ExpanSIS?

ExpanSIS is a secure, web-based student information system for multi-institution course and program management. It contains institution, instructor, course, student, enrollment, program, and revenue information.

Institutional partners routinely use ExpanSIS to enroll students in consortium courses, pull up class rosters and report grades. The data are also used in program decision-making, invoicing, benchmarking, preparing funding agency reports and conducting research projects.

ExpanSIS does not require special software or hardware. Data are transmitted over a secure Internet connection.

WHAT ExpanSIS CAN DO FOR YOU

Course Scheduling – set up inter-institutional course offerings for each term.

Course Mapping – link course names and numbers to courses taught at other institutions.

Course Registration – enroll your students in consortium courses.

Class Rosters and Enrollment Information – acquire the course roster and information to set up course access for students enrolled through partner institutions.

Contact Information – secure information for students, instructors, and administrators.

Grades – record grades for courses into ExpanSIS to be transferred onto a student’s transcript at the enrolling institution.

Reports – quickly retrieve numbers by institution and program, used in calculating financial data and program benchmarking.

Student Tracking – monitor student progress.

“With a consortial agreement in place, ExpanSIS meets FERPA requirements; however, students sign a form acknowledging that their information will be shared with consortium partners.”

Kathleen Jones, Assistant Vice President for Enrollment and Registrar, Iowa State University, and Registrar Team Chair for Great Plains IDEA.
Let ExpanSIS help you meet your data exchange needs!

For a system demonstration and pricing information, please contact:
Kansas State University
Institute for Academic Alliances
128 Dole Hall
Manhattan, KS 66506
iaa@ksu.edu
785.532.3111

http://www.k-state.edu/iaa/expansis

First used by Great Plains Interactive Distance Education Alliance.
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